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Peter A. Morris, Director
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Iashington,
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'205-45

Subject:

Dear Dr.

Additional information concerning containment
spray testing at Zion Units 1 and 2

Morris:
The Advisory Coi;mittee

on Reactor Safe-Luards,

July 24, 1968 letter
on Zion Station Units
following . stateent:

"Committee

recom,u-ends that the anlicant

1 and 2,

in

its

made the

give further

.onsideryation to testing: the containirient spray systems
1 i:t
-fU l "lf0w -to
spray nozl&s at least
once 'th
at an
zppropriate time duri ng construction."
Cor.imonwealth Edis n has given consideration to this
subject*
and has performed containme t spray tests
.on Zion Units 1 and 2.
The purpose

of th'.s

letter is to provide you with a summary

report !attached as E'.hibit 1) on the results of these tests.
If
you hawc any, further questions or would care to discuss this further
with us:

please

let us know

Very truly yours,

Wayne

L. Stiede

Nuclear Licensing Administrator
S
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IEXHJIBIT* I

ZIO1N.
1 C, 2
I,,T SPPAY SYSi] UNITS
1ULL
I
iL,01" 1I1NG

I)'ADER TESTS

SCOPE:
These tests constituted
SY~~~~~tell~~~n,
full flow
Vriaries-ric
cd construction testin Of the spry
system. ct.calC
risers, ring ]caders, and
spray nozzles inside the
Units 1 and 2 containments.
PIIMPOSE]:
The purpose Of the tests can he stated,
as follows:
1 - Provide flow and pressure
drop data for future use,
in
cob inati on with spray pump
test data, 'in Verifying overall
system design.

3

-

Provide verification that
the requilred flow can be
passed
throu0h the rinf- headers and
noz
z
les
Verify-the inte.critv of the
ring hcaders and supnorts under
spray flow forces.

......Vr f,
IEST ',T.....)

s praycev.era.,e~

h in "the -.co n t a-i n: e n ts

Fhe tests were conducted using tWo tennorary

iu:ps

delivering water

-o the Vertical risers feeding'
the spray ring headers.
The tc.porary
MpJno arrangenen t is
shown on Figure 1 (attchied)
.
The test pulps
Ised were capable of matching
the design flow rate of one
he test sWstem was instruimented
snrPY pump.
as
shown
on
Figrure
1
for
ressure drop. • The valving
flow and
permitted test operations
duplicat .ng
J1 combinations of 2 out of
3 spray
u ps operating.
pray ring header and support
integrity was verified Visually
after
ach test run.
pray coverage was established
by measuring the water depth
ans, each divided into 6 compartments,
in 17
after each test run.
he test consisted of three
runs of five minutes each
at full flow.
ach run*siuated
one of the 3 possible 2 out
of 3 spray pump:
ombinations.
IS(USS ION:
Ie tests were recorded on r.movie
film for histo ical purposes.
ilms clearly verify an observation.
The
made by tes
personnel durii g the
st runs to the effect that
considerable turbul.-nce existed
in the

containients duringt e runs.
BearinJ in m:ichat the containients
were sealed. during tw
tests it follows that tie turbulcnce was
Inducad by the spray itsclf.
The expected depth of water in each pan for the
Unit 1. test was
analytically estiated
based on a nominal S minute full flow run and
design valves for the spray patterns from each nozzle
under steady
(i.e.
, zero turbulence) conditions.
This approach provides some
basis for corparison with the measured pan depths.
RESI!LTS:
The flow and pressure drop dala collected will be
combined at a
later (late with spray p.unp and system ata to verify
5
systen design.
The r1ing headcrs and vertical risers i:e.ained intact
and c'videnced
no ()scernabl! : moe-eiju when subjected to spray
flo ,-forces.
The. Unit 1 calculated pan mean depth .was slightly
higher than the
measured nean pan depth.
The difference was well within the error
estimaite for the calculation (-:- 1E- withot consideration
of
turbulence or variation
iie'at
full flow) .
The measured mean
depth for all
pan colnartr.ionts for all runs was 2."'9 inches.
The
ca'.culated nean was 2.60 inches.
It is expected that residual flow
after pump shutoff and variations in tine Cat full
flow account for a
significant portion of the difference.
Un formity of spray coverape e
t.m-i nocd, ..
f ;n
the .ea sure .1
depths has
beeln shown to be
.if
cant lv better (by a factor of 1.7') than the
unifornitV deternine, froi the c lcu 1, ted deptIs
. The ba.sis for
this, conpa.rison is the probabIc deviation from
the mean.
CO?!II SI ONS
A)..

1
test objectives w(re 1et to Comon:wealth Edison
s conplete
satisfaction.
The flow and pressure drop data obtained v:ili permit
correlation with data to be gathered at a later
date for system
design verification.
The required flows were passed through the
system.
The ring headers and vertical risers withstood the
imnposed
spray. flow forces. Spray coverage was coplete.,ajnd
more uniform than
calculated under test conditions more closely approximating
a post
accident environment than the situations-employed
for distribution
calculations.

